
M u d a l i a e .

P h i l l i p s , J .

right to recover the amount of the note from the first scuEiBAKu
defendant.

rti 1 . . .  . Chokka-On the otner hand the plaintiff is entitled, to recover lin-ga
the amount from tlie first defendant as garnishee and 
therefore these appeals must be allowed and the plain
tiff’s suit decreed with costs throughout and the second 
defendant’s suifc similarly dismissed. The first defend
ant is in no way liable for these proceedings and his 
costs in each case must be paid by the unsuccessful 
party.

Devadoss, J.— I agree.
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A PPELLITB  OIYIL.

Beforn Sir Walter Salis Bchwabe, Kt.  ̂K.O., Gkief Justice, 
and Mr. Xmiice Wallace.

T E IP U R A M B A  and another (Defenda.nts), Appellants^ 1922,
December 30.

V.  '

V B N K A T A R A T N A M  and another (Plaintiffs),

E eSPON73ENTS.*
Hindu Law— Adoption— Hindu dying leaving a widoio and a son—

Death of son unmarried at 2^~Poiver of mother to adopt 
with sapindas’ corserit.

A  Hindu died leaving a widow and a son who died unmarried 
at tbe age of 25,

Held that the attainmenlj of age by the son before liia 
death did not put an end to the power of Ms motlier fo 
adopt a son to her husband with the consent of the sapindas :
VenTcappa Bapii y. Jivuji Krishna IXiM., Bom.i dOQ
and Sangappa v. Vyasappct (1896) 8 P ,J. of Bom. H .C ., p.
6 8 4 , followed. Dictum in Mudana Mohana Deo v. Furushotthmia 
Deo (1918) I .L .R ., 41 Mad.^ 855 at B60 (P.O.), held obiter

* SecOBd AppesJ Wo. 1«$8 of 1920,



Tbipusamba dicta in Verikataramier v. Gopalmi (1918) 35 M.L.J.j 698, and 
V e m k a t a -  of W a llis , O .J., in Ananga Bhima Deo v. Kmija Beliari Deo 
KATKAM. (1,919) 25 MJj.T., 204, disapproved.

S econ d A p p e a l against the deorpe of F . A. ColesidgEj 
Distriet Judge of GimtuFj in Appeal Suit No. 481 of 
19J 6  preferred against the decree of S. V e n k a ta su e b a  

Rao, xVdditional Temporary Subordinate Judge of 
Gimtur, in Original Suit No. 11 of 1916.

The following facta are taken from tlie judgment of 
the lower Appellate Court

Plaintiff as nearest reversioner of one Subtauna Sastri 
sued for a declaration that the adoption of second defendant hy 
the first defendant, motlier of Subbanna Sastri, is not vahd and 
that he has no right to the properties inherited by first defend 
ant (from her deceased sou).

The fit'st) defendant after the death of her son Subbanna 
Snsiri applied to the varioiia reversioners to be allowed to 
adopt and it is alleged that all refused except two, Subbayya 
and Yenkata Krislmayya by Exhibit III  and Exhibit VIT, 
Yenkata Krishnayya hai3 been adopted into another family 
and so his authority would be useless, but the authority giveu 
by Svibbayya is a registered docameat and is valid so far 
as he has power to give authority. This raises the question 
whether an adoption can take place after a son has diad 
who had att'aijjed full legal capacity to continue the line either 
by the birth of a natural horn son or by the adoption to him of 
a son. It is in evidence that Subbanna Sastri lived to the age 
of 25 or 26 years and performed the ceremonies of his father/’

On these facts the Court of first instance held the 
adoption to be valid and dismissed the suit. On. appeal 
the District Judge following Madana Moliana Deo v. 
Funishothama Deo(l), and Venhatavamier v. Qojpalan{2)\ 
held the adoption to be invalid and allowed the
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snit. Thereupou the defendants preferred this Seooud raipoaiiiBi
Appeal. TeNK4T4-

SATXiM .
F. Narayanamurthi for appellants.— The object of 

an adoption is that there must be some one to continue 
the line of the deceased. Unless and until there is such 
a person the power of the -widow of the last male owner 
does not come to an end. As in this case the son died 
unmarried, his mother had power to adopt though he 
died at the age of 25, i.e., after attaining full age. Refer
ence was made to Madani Mnhma Deo v. Furusliothafim 
Deo{l)^ UamhrislindY. Shamrao{2), Mayne’s Hindu Law,
8th Edition, paragraphs 115 and 116, Mtissmnat Bhoobmi 
Moyee Debia v. Earn Kishore AcJiarj Ohoiodhry(^o), Venk- 
wpjpa Bapuy. Jivaji Kritihna[4i), SangappaY, Yyasappaih),
Earn Soonduf Singh y. Swrbanee I)ossee[^], Vellanki 
Venhatii' Krishna Bao v. Venkata Rama Lahshmi{7), 
Thaya'i'î mal v. Venhatarama(S), FaAmalcumari Deli 
Ghotucllirani v. Goiirt of Wards[^), Madana Mohana v. 
Puru8hothama{l^)^ Verdbhai AjubhaiY, Bai Himha(ll)^
Ananga Bliima Deo v„ Kunja Bihari Deo(lJ).

W a l l is , C.J., has in th e  la s t  of th e  ab ovem en tion ed  

oases w r o n g ly  u n d ersto o d  th e obiter dictum oa  p age  

860 of Madana Moliana Deo v. Purushothama Deo{l).
P. Somasimdaram for respondents.— A widow’s 

power to adopt comes to an end after the husband’s 
estate vests in another. It cannot be exercised if her son 
dies leaving a widow or dies unmarried after attaining 
full age. Reliance was placed on Mussumat Bhoohm

( i )  (1918) 41 Mad., 8S5 (P.O.).
(2) (190a) 26 EoiTi,. 6S6 at 530 and 531.

(3) (1865) 10 279. (4») (1903.) I.L.E., 25 Bow., 206.
(5) (1896) 8 P.J. of Born. H 0., 684. (6) (1874) 22 W.E., 121 (O.R..L

(7) (1876) 1 Mad., 174 (P.O.),
(8) (1887) I .L .B „10  Mad., 205 (P.O.).
(9) (1882) 8 Oalc., 802 (P.O.).

(10) (1»15) 38 Mad., 1105,1113.
(11) (1903) 27 Bora., 493 at 499,(P,0.).
(12) (1919) 25 M.L.T., 204, 217 and 219.
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T b i p u r a m b a

<V.
Y e n k a t a -
e a t n a m .

SOHWABE,
O.J.

Moyee Debia v. Ram Kiahore Acharj Gliowdhry l̂'^  ̂ Tara- 
chiirn Gliatterji v. Siireshchunder Mukerji('i), Madana 
Mohana Deo v. Parushothama Deo{2>), Majne’s Hindu 
Law, paragraph 111 and Venkataramim' v, Qopalan[4 )̂. 
There is greater laxity in Bombay in this matter. Such 
previous decisions as go against the latest Privy Council 
decisions in this matter are wrong.

JUDGMENT.
SchwabE, C.J.— The facts of this case are, one 

Venkata Somayajulu died leaving a widow and a son, 
Subhanna Sastri. The son died 26 years ago unmarried 
at the age of 25. In 1913, the widow adopted the 
second defendant with the consent of the sapindas as 
the son o£ her late husband The question to be decided 
is whether this adoption is good or bad.

That a Hindu widow can adopt a son in order to 
carry on the line and provide for the due performance of 
the obsequies of her husband, either with the authority
of the husband or with the consent of the husband’s
sapindas, is well established in this Presidency. It is 
also' well established that this power of adoption can be 
exercised on the death of a son or adopted son, aa often 
as occasion arises; but it is also established that there is 
some limit to the exercise of this power and that it can 
become exhausted. It is argued in this case that the 
limit is reached as soon as a son, natural or adopted, 
either ma.rries, or attains an age which is put alter
natively as that of attaining majority, that is 18, or that 
of attaining full legal capacity to himself adopt a sou, 
which was held in Tarachurn Ohatterji v. Sureshchunder 
Muherji{2), to be sixteen. No direct authority for this 
proposition can be found in any of the Indian Reports^

(1) (1865) 10 279 afc 310 and 311.
(2) (1890) I.L.E., 17 Calc., 122 at 127 (P.O.).
(3) (191H) I.L.R., U  Mad., 855 (P.O.).
(4) (1918) 85 M .LJ., 698, 705 and 506.
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the Privy Council in TBipraAUBAbut it is based on. a dictum of 
Mad and Mohana Deo y. Purushotkama Deo{i), whicli I 
-will deal with more fully hereafter. The limit to the 
authority to adopt is stated in the judgment of the Privy 
ouncil in Miissumat Bhoobun Moyee Delia v. Ram 
Kishore AcJiarj Olunudhry{2), which judgment was 
explained and the principle re-affirmed in Fudmahumari 
Dehi Chowdhrani v. Court of Tya,n?s(3), and Thayammal 
V, Venlcafarama (4). The principle to be deduced from 
these three cases is stated in the judgment of Ohak- 
DAVAEKAE, J . ,  in the Full Bench case of Ramahrislina y . 
Shamrao{b)i thus:

“  wiiere a Hindu dies leaving a widow and a son^ and that 
son himself dies leaviu;^ a natural bofn or adopted son or leaving 
no son but his own widow to continae the Hue by means of 
adoption, the power of the former widow is extiugmshed' and 
can never afterwards he I’evived.”

This principle so laid down has the approval of the 
Privy Council in Madana Mohann Deo v. Punishoihama 
Deo(l). No subsequent adoption will be allowed, which 
will divest a right vested by inheritance in some person 
other than the son or the mother herself as representing 
the son ; so if a son dies leaving either a son or a widow, 
the mother can no longer adopt as the estate is vested 
in the son’s son or if there be no son, in his widow, she 
having a right to adopt a son to her husband. There is 
direct authority that the limit is not reached when the 
son dies though of age without leaving a son or widow 
in Venlcajppa Bapu v. Jivaji Krishia{^)^ where a son 
had attained the age of 30 before his death and had 
married but left no widow and in Sangappa v. 
Vyasapp't{7), where he attained the age of 30 and died

(1) (1918) I .L R ., 41 Mad, 855 (P.O.).
(2) (1865) 10 279 a i 310 and 311.
(B) (1882) IL .K ., 8 0ala>3n2(P ,0 .).
(4) 1887) 10 Mad,, 205 (P.O.).
(6) (1902) I.L.E., 26 Bom., 526 at p. 531,

(6) (1901) I ,L .E „ 25 Bom., 806, (7) (189S) 8 P J . o f Bom. H.0<, 684.

KATNa M.

SCHWABE,
C..L



Teiptoamb̂  miinaiTied. This very point was also mentioned in 
■Vr.-NKATA- Mvssumat Blioohiin Moyee Del)la y. Mam Kishore Acharj
BATNa M. '■

—  GlmDdJirij(\), in tlie judgment of Lord KingsdowNj 
 ̂ wliere lie stated :

IF Bhowaiiee Ivishore (that is  ̂ the son) had died un- 
marriedj his motiier woiild have been his heir and the que stion of 
adopfcioii would hnvo stood on quite different grounds. By  
exercising- the power of adoption she would have divested no 
estate but her own, and this would have brought the case within 
the ordinar}' rule.”

The ordinary rule referred to there is, as I nnder- 
stand it, the rule subsequently so clearly stated in tlie 
judgment of ChamdavaekaEj J. This statement was 
obiter but that is a clear indication of the then view of 
the Privy GounciL

Turning now to Madana Mohana Deo v. Purushothama 
Deo[2), in that case a widow adopted a son who died 
leaving a widow, and it was held following the cases 
quoted above that the right of adoption by the first 
widow had been exhausted. But after approving the 
principle laid down in the judgment in Bamhrishnti y .  

Shmnraoi l̂]  ̂ their Lordships stated that they were of 
opinion that

‘■‘ the principle must be taken aa applying so as to have- 
brought) the authority to adopt conferred on the first widow to 
an end when the son whom she had originally adopted died 
after attaining full legal capacity to continue the line either by 
the birth of a natural born son or by the adoption to him of a 
son bv his own widow.”

It is to be observed that it does not say, “  after 
himself attaining full age or the right to adopt a son.” 
Their- Lordships however went on to say that

“  they do not. desire to be understood to say that, even in 
the absHBce of authority in the son’s widow to adopt, the
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(1) (1865) 10 2V9 at 311.
(2) (1918) I.L.E.,41 Mad,, 855 (P.O.). («) (1902) I.L.E., 26 Bom., 526.



auccession of the son and liis dying after attaining full legal Thipdramba 
capacity to oontiiine the line wonld not in tiemsel^es have heen 

-g.ufficient to briog- tlie limiting piinciple into operation and so to satnam. 
have determined the authority of the first widowj who was not S c h w a b e , 

the widow o f  the last owner, and could not adopt a son fco h im /’’

I understand this to mean that their Lordships wish 
it to be understood that they do not give any decision 
on the point, which is the point in this case, and perhaps 
indicate that the inclination of their minds was against 
the contention that such adoption was permissible. But 

_the point was not before the Council and did not arise in 
that case, and it would be most dangerous to treat a 
dictum of that kind as an authority.

When a point directly arises for decision it is the 
duty of the Court to consider the point for itself, giving 
of course due weight to any words which fell, although 
obitm\ from their Lordships. I can find no authority in 
any decided case and the respondents have been unable 
to call our attention to any authority from the usual 
sources for ascertaining Hindu law, in support of the 
proposition. If there is any such limit, it is not in my 
judgment, open to us to find it on the material before 
UB. It is to be observed that in Verahhai Ajiihhai v.
Bai Hifaha(l), Lord L'mDLEY, in delivering the judgment 
of the Privy Council remarked, referring to this point 
that no authority had been produced before the Privy 
Council in support of it. I wish to refer to two cases 
which give some appearance of support to the suggestion 
of the existence of this limit, viz., Amnga BMrna Deo v.
Eunja BiJiari J)eo{2), the head note of which runs as 
follows :

The power of a widow to adopt is not limited in point of 
time by the fact that a line of her husband’s heirs hare in 
succession come infco possession of the estate. The limit to such
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I'RiFtiftAMBA power is wben the husband’s adopted son attains full age and so
V

V e n k a t a - f u l l  capaciiiy to continue the line by naturallj born sons or by
SATNAM.

SCH WABB,
C J.

adopcion.”
That head note is, in my judgment, incorrect, for 

tlie case does not decide anyblung of the kind. It is 
true tliat Wai.lis, C.J., in. his judgment states that the 
Privy Good oil in BJioolmih Moyee DeMa v. Ham
Kisliorc. A.clia.rj Ghowilihry[l)  ̂ ao decided: but that 
obseryatioii does uofc appear to be borne ont by a study 
of the jndgnient of tlie Privy Council in the case. It 
was unnecessary for the decision of the case in Ananga 
Ilhi-nui Deo v. Kiuiju, [yiJiarl I)eo(2)^ and must be treated 
as ohiter. In Vciiluki/riviii'ier r. Gopalan(o)^ the decision 
in which case iipjpearB to be right-, both the Judges ex
plained what they understood to have been decided by the 
Privy Council in Madana Moli.ana Deo v. PurushoUha7na 
Deo(4i). They took the dictum which I have discussed 
above and read it as though it were a judgment. I do 
not agree with the observations of either Judge on the 
true meaning to be attached to the judgment of the 
Privy Council in that case.

The District Judge in this case took the interpreta
tion put up on tiie words in Madana Mohana Deo v. 
Piirusliotha'iiui Deo(4),hy this Court in Venlaitamnhier v. 
GopcUanQi)  ̂ and therefore held that this adoption is bad. 
For the reasons stated abfwe I think his conclusion is 
wrong.

The appeal will be adjourned a fortnight for further 
consideratiou and for enquiries to be made as to what 
took place in the Court below, so that we can decide 
whether to enter judgment or to send the case back to 
the District Judge. The respondents must pay the 
costs throughout.

(1) (1865) 10 W.I.A., 279.
(3) (1918)35 M.L..T.,G08.

(2) (1919) 25 M.L.T., 204.
(4) (1918) I.L.R., 41 Maa., 855 (P.O.).



BAW allace, J.— The respondent relieSj as tlie District 'i&ipd&am 
Judge has relied, on the phraseology in certain passages yevkaia- 
in the Frivy CouiigH judgment in Madana Mohan a Deo v, 
Piirushothmna Deo{l)^ and on the interpretation of those ’̂ AtcACE, .i. 
passages hy a Bench of this Court in Venkataramier v. 
Gopalan{^).

2. The first passage is that the mother’s authority to 
adopt must have come to an end when the son she 
originally adopted died, after attaining full legal capacity 
to continue the line either by the birth of a natural 
born son (as distinguished from an adopted son) or by 
the adoption to him of a son "by his own -widow. The 
events which put an end to the mother’s power to adopt 
to her husband in that view are either that her son or 
adopted son should have a legitimate son or should leave ' 
a widow, that is, the essential prerequisite is not the 
attainment of his majority or even his succession to the 
estate, but that he has or has had a wife with the result 
that he leaves either a son to her or that she survives 
him as his widow. The common result in either event 
is that the deceased son’s estate is on his death vested 
not in his mother but in his son or widow. Therefore 
their Lordships, I consider, are not propounding any new 
principle but are taking their stand on the old principle 
enunciated by the Privy Council in Atc/iama v. Rmna- 
nadha(B), and Mussumat BJioobim Moyee Debia v.- Bam 
Kishore Acharj Ohowdhry(4i), namely, that when the 
estate is vested in some heir succeeding to, but directly 
from the deceased son, his mother will not be allowed 
to adopt to her husband so as to divest that heir.

3. The second passage in their Lordship’s judgment 
relied on does not seem to me to carry the case any 
further. It is to the effectj

^OL. xLvt] MADBAS B m m s  4S1
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Tetpubamba “  thafc their Lorduliipa do not de9ire to be understood as
V,

yBNKATA- saying that even in tfie absence of any power in the son^s widow 
B A « ^ . |.Q SttccGsaiou of Bcozo Kisliore (tliat is the son) and

WAt.i<ACE, J. his dying after attaining fall legal capacity to continue the line

would nofi iu tliemseh^ea hare heea sufficionfc to bring the limit- 
ing principle into operation, and so to have determined the. 
authority of A dikonda’s widow^ who was not the wido’w of the 
last male ownei% and could not adopt a son to him.’ ’

Her© again tlie phrase succession to Brozo
Kishore does not to my mind mean anything more tlian 
that he lias come into tlie e.stafce. Had it meant attain- 
ment of liis inajoritj, that simpler phrase would have 
been used. 1 note farther that succession in itself 
is not safficient to have determined the authority of 
Adikoiida’s widow, but that it must be coupled with the 
capacity to continue the line as previously esplained, 
that is, coupled with a legal marriage. It is only from 
such a marriage thnt there will emerge a heir to continue 
the lino in legitimate descent and, therefore, until such 
marriage, the full legal capacity to continue the line is 
not consummated. That ma,rriag© itself is not the 
whole test, but bucIi a marriage as leaves a heir, a son 
or a widow, to the deceasedj has been laid dowm in 
Venhappa BofV, y .  Jivajl Krhhna(l).

4. That I think is the meacing of Madana Mohana 
Deo Y . Furushothama TJco{2) in which their Lordships 
“were dealing with a case where the adoption pleaded 
before them would have divested the adopted son’s 
widow of the estatOj it not having been shown that 
the son’s widow herself had no power to adopt to her 
husband, and the Board purported to follow and were 
in full agreement with the decision in Bamdhrishna v. 
8hamrao(^)  ̂ based on Mussamai Bhoohiin Moijee Dehia
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Wallace, J,

ET. Uam Kisliore Anhraj Gho'wdhry[V)  ̂Padmahmiari Dehi TmpimAMBA 
jJiowclJiran:iv. Oourt of Wards{2) and ThaijammalY, Yen- Vexkata- 
kaiamma{^) and held that tlie principle laid down in this 
3ase determined that case also. I find nothing in 
Madana Molimia 'Deo v. Pufiishotharna Dp,o(4) on which 
to find a principle that the mere attainment of majority 
Dj the son or the adopted son diyestsd his mother of the 
power to adopt to her husband in the evei t̂ of that son’s 
ieath without heir. Under the Hindu Law a minor 
3au marrya beget legitimate sous and his widow can 
adopt to him ; so that even a minor may fulfil the tests 
[aid down in Madana Moliana Deo y. Funisliothama 
Deo(4) though he has not yet come into full disposing 
possession of his estate. .

5. There is therefore nothing in that case to support 
the District Judge’s interpretation of it as meaning that 
the ful] legal capacity to continue the line is equivalent 
bo attaining majority, in a caBe where the son has at
tained age but dies unmarried. In this matter there 
appears to be no virtue in law in the attainment of 
majority and hence, when that is tbe only bar pleaded, 
there seems no reason for distinguishing between a 
mother’s power to adopt to her husband when the minor 
son or adopted son has died, from the power to adopt to 
him when the major son or iidopted son has died leaving 
no heir to himself who will be ousted from the estate by 
such adoption. [See again Venhappa Btqm v« Jivaji 
Krishna (p)»_

6. Hence the mere attainment of majority introduces 
into the problem no new factor on which the respond
ent can rely for its solution. The purpose of adoption 
is to perpetuate the line, and if the only son dies

VOL. XLVI] MADRAS SBRIBS 433
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W a l l a c e , J.

■ Teipuramha without leaYiQg any one to perpetuate the lino, there 
Vknkata- seems no ^ood reason for restricting the power of his•O A »TTM A ^

mother to perpetaate it in the only way she can by 
adopting a son to her own hasband. No direct authority 
to the contrary has been produced by tlie respondent 
while tbere is much authority in its favour.

7. I therefore agree with the view of the learned 
Chief Justice.

This second appeal having been posted for further 
consideration the Court delivered the following

J u d g m e n t .—This matter coming up for further 
consideration, we think that judgment should be entered 
for the defendants in the suit.

The question was raised before the Subordinate 
Judge as to whether the sapindas have in fact consented 
to the adoption or whether they or some of them must 
be taken to have consented. The Subordinate Judge 
decided that issue in favour of the defendants and the  ̂
question formed part of the grounds of appeal before 
the District Judge. The District Judge’ s notes show 
that it was argued, bef'ore him that these sapindas had 
no power to authorize the adoption. It also appears 
from his notes that the question covered by the first 
issue, namely, -whether the relations or persons -who 
were described as remoter reversioners could authorize 
adoption, was argued before him, for we find his cotes 
on issue I, contain reference to the question whether the 
reversioners were invited and reference to the defend
ant’s witnesses 1, 3 and 4 and a suggestion that the 
witnesses 4 and 5 were interested witnesses. I can see 
no reason why this matter has been gone into at all 
before him unless it was on the question whether or not 
the sapindas had duly authorized this adoption. Further 
I find in the judgment itself of the District Judge (para
graph 2) a passage in which, he discusses whether the
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SATNAH.

W a l l a c e ,  J.

consent of two of these reversioners was in fact given, tkipubamba 
_and in answer he finds that in respect of one of them, as vrxkata- 
he had been adopted himself into another family his 
consent was unnecessary, and as to the other one, after 
examining the exhibits, he finds that he had power to 
give authority to adopt. This is enough in my judg
ment to show that the learned judge did dispose of the 
question of fact before him, and of course, on that ques
tion of fact, no second appeal lies.

I therefore think that the whole matter has been 
disposed of and Judgment 'must be entered for the 
defendants. The respondents must pay the costs 
throughout.

K.R,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jiistwe PkilUps and M'i\ Justice Demdoss. 

DR ONAM RAJU R A M A  RAO and 3 others (Defendants 1922,
-KT 1 n I 1 1 \ A " D eeem bef'Nos. ] ; 2, 4 AND 11), A.PPELLA.NTS, --------------

V IS S A P R A G A D A  V E D A Y Y A  a n d  6 othees (P la in tiff km> 
D efendants Nos. 5 to  10), Respondents.*

Regisiration— Mortgage deed fraudulently registered m wrong 
district hy including land not intended to le mortgaged—  
Registration invalid to affect lands  ̂ but good as regards 'per
sonal covenant.

Where land not intended to he mortgaged was included in a 
mortgage deed merely to get registration of the deed before a 
particular registering officer who would otherwise be incompetent 
to register it.

Held, (1) that the registrfiition of the deed was a fraud on 
the Registration Law and did not a:ffeot the immoveable properties

Second A pp ea l F o . 2078 of , 1920,.


